FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 2019, 5PM TILL 9PM

HOME COOKED FOOD

- RAFFLE/SILENT AUCTION
- ART FROM LOCAL ARTISTS, INCLUDING PAT BANKS & CLINTON ALLEN
- THEMED BASKETS BY ROBERTA HOUNDSHELD
- Tater Knob Pottery
- WEEKEND GETAWAYS
- HANDMADE STELLA KATE DRESS, SIZE 3
  - RAIN BARREL
  - AND MANY MORE

CASH BAR

MUSIC
- Dan Pence
- Little Bit More

SPECIAL GUEST
- Gurney Norman Reading & River Video

SUGGESTED DONATION $10 TO Kentucky RIVERKEEPER INCLUDES
- 10 RAFFLE TICKETS

TWISTED CORK WINE & SPIRITS
3344 Partner Place #6
Keithshire Place Shopping Center
Lexington, KY 40503